
Highly effective cleaning cloths for removing adhesive residues on wear surfaces, hands and tools

UZIN Clean-Box

PRODUCT DATA SHEET

Cleaning Cloths

Description:

Damp cleaning cloths for gentle removal of adhesive residues
on smooth wear surfaces, as well as for stringent cleaning of
hands, tools and machinery.

Especially suitable for removing /cleaning of:

3 1-component  PUR-, MSP- and STP-adhesive residues,
either fresh or dried, from wear surfaces such as, e.g.
parquet and ceramics

3 2-component PUR- and epoxy resin adhesive residues,
either fresh or slightly cured, from wear surfaces such
as, e.g. parquet and ceramics

3 Dispersion adhesive residues, either fresh or dried, from
wear surfaces such as, e.g. parquet and PVC coverings

3 fresh synthetic resin adhesive residues from wear sur -
faces such as, e.g. parquet

3 Residues of the above mentioned adhesives from hands,
tools, ma chinery, etc.

3 cement-based residues, e.g. cement mortar film on ce ra -
mic tiling

3 contamination of grease, oil, tar, graphite, wax, ink, car-
bon, grass-stains and other stubborn soiling

Application:

1. Open the seal-cap of the UZIN Clean-Box, pull out a cloth
until the perforations are visible and then tear off.

2. Dab adhesive residues or soiling on wear surfaces, hands,
tools and machinery with the UZIN cleaning cloths, allow
to work according to degree of contamination, then rub
until completely removed. Repeat as necessary. Always en -
sure that the seal-cap is carefully closed.

Protection of the Workplace and the Environment:
For external use only. Avoid contact with eyes. Protect containers from sources of
heat. Keep out of reach of children.

Product Properties /Benefits:

Handy, re-sealable Clean-Box.

UZIN cleaning cloths are highly effective, dissolve dirt, have a
pleasant and fresh smell, clean effortlessly and gently without
the use of water and detergent.

Content: cloths of 100 % PP (polypropylene) soaked in liquid
detergent.

3 Rapid drying without residue

3 Multipurpose use

3 Especially kind to skin

3 Economical in use

Technical Data:
Packaging: plastic drum

Packsize: drum with 72 cloths
carton with 6 drums

Shelf life: min. 24 months

Storage: cool – normal room temperature,
protect from strong heat.

Disposal:
Used cleaning cloths can be disposed as construction or household waste. Empty
plastic containers are recyclable.
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The above information is based on our experience and careful investigations. The variety of associated materials and different construction and working conditions cannot be indi-
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